The Mass Division of Ecological Restoration [Website] in the Dept of Fish and Game is developing a state-wide program to help cities and towns replace failing or undersized culverts with structures that incorporate the MA Stream Crossing Standards. Past storm events have shown that culverts incorporating the MA Stream Crossing Standards hold up better during floods, are more cost-effective for municipalities in the long term, and restore river health. Replacing failing and undersized culverts will improve flood resilience, climate change readiness, and aquatic organism passage in your community.

Please take the below survey and share it with fellow road managers and community decision makers. The linked survey (below) should only take 5-10 minutes to complete. The goal is to identify current obstacles road managers face when replacing culverts. Your response to this survey is important to determining the type of assistance and material the Division of Ecological Restoration will offer. We would appreciate your response by June 25, 2015.

Survey Link: Identifying Municipal Needs for Replacing Culverts

Should you have any questions or comments please contact:

Tim Chorey
Email: timothy.chorey@state.ma.us
Office: 617-626-1541
Web: http://www.mass.gov/der